“It’s a real art to make a cream that has a certain texture
and feel. There are so many properties to consider in order
to establish the right balance, and that’s something my chemist
and I have been working on for over thirty years.”
Jami Morse Heidegger

G E N E S I S

M

ore than just a brand, Retrouvé is part of a legacy. This
exclusive collection of prestigious unisex skincare
products was initially developed by beauty visionary Jami
Morse Heidegger and husband, Klaus Heidegger, for their
own personal use. The line wields new technologies and
high-octane potent ingredients in superior concentrations
and unprecedented textures to set a new standard in luxury
skincare.
Trailblazers in the cosmetics industry, Jami and Klaus steered
the family’s skincare line, Kiehl’s Since 1851, into a cult
beauty brand after taking over the reins from Jami’s father,
Aaron Morse, in 1988. Jami’s grandfather, Irving Morse, had
acquired the original pharmacy in 1921, after apprenticing
with and working for Mr. John Kiehl. Within three generations,
the family business grew into one of the most iconic skincare
brands of all time, ultimately leading to the company’s sale
in 2000 to L’Oréal. Jami and Klaus worked closely with their
chemist on a myriad of Kiehl’s products, after which the three
reunited to embark on this deeply personal project - distinctly
different from anything they had done previously.

Formulated to maintain the functioning of the living cells
of the dermis and infused with ingredients scientifically
identified for their preventative properties, Retrouvé represents an antholog y of over thirty years of collective experience,
research and collaboration resulting in a super-l uxuri o us
bespoke skincare line distilled from this extraordinary
family’s deep knowledge and aesthetic vision of skincare.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

R

etrouvé incorporates advanced skincare technologies and
high concentrations of clinically proven ingredients
in a unique delivery system that penetrates the epidermis,
allowing for nourishment to the dermis.
As new cells rise through the epidermal layers of the skin, they
undergo multiple stages of cell differentiation - a process that
dramatically alters their size, shape, function and responsiveness to cellular repair and regeneration signals.
The health and appearance of the skin begins with strong
communication and robust nutrient exchanges between the
epidermis and dermis. The capacity for these two main layers
of skin to sustain effective levels of cell activity plays a pivotal
role in the rate of cell regeneration and overall skin longevity.
Over time, the slowing of cell response and movement, along
with damage to skin from sun exposure and free radicals,
leads to a weakening of the core functions necessary to
maintain youthful, radiant skin.
Retrouvé works harmoniously with these natural
regenerative processes to optimize the skin’s ability
to nourish, strengthen and repair itself.
Ea c h R e t r ouvé p r o d u c t is a u n iq u e c u s tom blen d of
powe r ful i n gr e d ie n t s t h a t w e r e s e l e c t e d f or their ability
t o pr ot e c t , n o u r is h o r r e s t o r e v it a l it y t o t he sk in .
Th e sy n e r gi st ic e f f e c t s o f t h e s e in g r e d ien ts an d their
a b i l i t y t o pe n e t r a t e d e e p l y in t o t h e s kin s tren g then their
e ffe c t i ve n e ss, t h e r e by c r e a t in g t h e ma s t e ry of R etrou vé.

Please visit www.retrouve.com for detailed ingredient information.

PREVENTIVE BENEFITS
Antioxidants and other beneficial ingredients help protect
skin from internal damage and harmful environmental
external factors. Retrouvé incorporates a distinct blend of :
White Tea, Pomegranate, Coenzyme Q10, Superoxide Dismutase,
Palmitoyl Oligopeptide, Plant Complex of Wheat, Sunflower,
Horsetail and Myrrh, Yeast Amino Acids, Tricalcium Phospate
and Morinda Citrofilia Extract.
DEEP NOURISHMENT
Enriching

vitamins

and

soothing

ingredients

moisturize,

heal and protect the skin. Retrouvé contains a select
combination of : Squalane, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Retinyl
Palmitate, Provitamin B5, Vitamin B3, L-Proline and Allantoin.
RESTORATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
Powerful plant and marine actives restore, reactivate and
increase the longevity of skin cells. Retrouvé integrates :
Appl e S t em Cells, Laminaria Ex tract, Hydrolyzed A lgin,
Ambiaty Extract, Padina Pavonica and Pischia/Resveratrol
Ferment Extract.

LUMINOUS
CLEANSING ELIXIR

A

n elegant, water-free cleansing balm rich in beneficial oils
that is ideal to massage onto the skin for an ultimate

cleansing experience, Luminous Cleansing Elixir hydrates the skin
while gently removing dirt, debris, and residue from its surface.
This easily-spreadable, yet richly textured, effective moisturizing
cleanser has been formulated to be removed easily from the skin so
as to avoid unnecessary pressure or pulling to the delicate facial area.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Luminous Cleansing Elixir is recommended for all skin types.
After cleansing with this product, skin will feel soft and smooth,
never tight or dry.

USAGE
Using clean fingertips, lightly massage onto damp or dry skin,
avoiding the immediate eye area. Remove with a damp washcloth
or moist cotton pad.

Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

SKIN BRILLIANCE
P R I M I N G PA D S

O

ur plush p r i mi ng p a ds a r e i mb ue d w i th a s ci e n t i f i ca l l y balanc e d s o l u t i o n t h a t f e a t u r e s a clinically-e f f e c t i v e l e v e l

o f f r u i t - d e r i v e d a c i d s t o h a s t e n t h e e x f o l i a t i o n o f d e a d tissue
as panthenol provides a soothing effect. Skin Brilliance Priming Pads
prepare the skin in a gentle, non-abrasive manner to receive maximal benefits from the subsequent application of skincare treatments
and to promote a healthy and radiant–looking skin appearance.
Our Skin Brilliance Priming Pads exfoliate without the use of potentially
abrasive physical scrubbing ingredients that can also pull at or “tug” the
skin unnecessarily through use and cause damage over time. A physical
scrub only works while being manipulated on the skin. In contrast, since
our balanced formula is not rinsed off and remains on the skin, the
exfoliating and soothing benefits are prolonged in a balanced manner.
Skin Brilliance Priming Pads promote a radiant complexion by gently
and naturally exfoliating dead tissue that would otherwise occlude the
complexion and interfere with the optimal delivery of the nourishing and
hydrating benefits from our Intensive Replenishing Facial Moisturizer,
Nutrient Face Serum, Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream, or other facial
moisturizer.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Skin Brilliance Priming Pads are recommended for all skin types.

USAGE
After cleansing, pat skin dry gently with a clean towel or soft cloth. Lightly
glide a Skin Brilliance Priming Pad across skin in short, upward strokes,
avoiding the immediate eye area. Do not rinse. Allow solution to remain
on skin for several minutes to dry before applying serum or moisturizer.
May be used up to one or two times per week.
Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

R E V I TA L I Z I N G E Y E
C O N C E N T R AT E

A

luxurious, water-free eye-area formulation that enriches
and enhances the delicate skin around the eyes, Revitalizing

Eye Concentrate is imbued with a powerful fusion of potent and
beneficial ingredients and is designed to hydrate the skin in t h e
s a m e w a y t h e s k i n w o u l d d o s o n a t u r a l l y . T h e s k i n t h a t surrounds the eyes is one of the first areas of the face to show signs of
aging; our nourishing balm-concentrate is formulated to help
protect the under-eye area from the appearance of damage due
to age, sun exposure, dryness, and facial gesticulation. Revitalizing
Eye Concentrate’s silky texture glides across the skin and will
not stress or pull skin in the fragile eye area upon application.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Revitalizing Eye Concentrate is most often recommended as an overnight treatment for all skin types that require the ultimate in eye-area
hydration. Those with very parched or mature skin may opt to use this
preparation as a daytime treatment and moisturizer as well.

USAGE
Pump a small amount of Revitalizing Eye Concentrate onto clean fingertip
and, using a gentle tapping motion, apply along the orbital bone, avoiding
direct contact with eyes or immediate eye area.
We recommend applying Revitalizing Eye Concentrate to clean skin as
the first step in the Retrouvé facial moisturizing ritual; Revitalizing
Eye Concentrate should be applied before the Nutrient Face Serum,
Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream and/or Intensive Replenishing Facial
Moisturizer.
Due to its unique balm-like texture, if using Revitalizing Eye Concentrate
underneath makeup, please note that it may be necessary to wait for 10 –
15 minutes for the treatment to be absorbed by the skin before applying
other cosmetic products or continuing with one’s facial grooming routine.
Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

N U T R I E N T FA C E S E R U M
(Our Most Universal Moisturizing Formulation – Light Texture)

O

ur lightest textured moisturizer for face, neck, and décolleté/
upper chest area, our water-based Nutrient Face Serum is a

potent complex concentrate that helps to maintain the skin’s natural,
healthy-looking appearance while advanced enriching ingredients
nourish and lightly hydrate.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
This Serum is recommended for most skin types and is ideal for
those with normal to slightly oily skin who are concerned about or
already experiencing signs of aging.

USAGE
Apply Nutrient Face Serum to clean skin on the face, neck, and
décolleté or upper chest area, if desired. Always avoid the eye
area. Nutrient Face Serum may be worn alone when less hydration
i s pref erred or l a ye r e d unde r a r i c h e r mo i s tu r i ze r f or a d d e d
benefit. This product is appropriate for application in the day
and/or night.

Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

DYNAMIC NOURISHING
FA C E C R E A M
(Medium Texture)

D

ynamic Nourishing Face Cream is a classic, creamy moisturizer for the face, neck, and décolleté/upper chest area that

elegantly delivers potent and nourishing ingredients to the skin,
thus imparting softness and hydration. Utilizing a unique sugarbased system, this non-greasy soothing moisturizer imbues the
complexion with ingredients essential for imparting a healthy look
to the skin. Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream utilizes the power of
lamellar gel technolog y to provide significant aid in the maintenance
of skin hydration levels in a similar manner as the skin does
naturally.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream is recommended for normal to
dry skin.

USAGE
Apply Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream to clean skin on the face,
neck, and décolleté or upper chest area, if desired. Always avoid
the eye area. Dynamic Nourishing Face Cream is light enough in
texture to be used under makeup, if worn. This moisturizer is
appropriate for application in the day and/or night.

Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

INTENSIVE REPLENISHING
FA C I A L M O I S T U R I Z E R
(Rich Texture)

K

nown as Retrouvé’s pièce de résistance, Intensive Replenishing
Facial Moisturizer features a luxurious, rich texture and a power-

ful proprietary blend of potent and effective ingredients that are known
to lock moisture within the skin while enabling it to breathe. Imbued
with Apple Stem Cells, humectants, and oil-based ingredients,
this emollient elixir is formulated to moisturize, nourish, and
enhance the skin, leaving its appearance revitalized and radiant.

O U R R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Intensive Replenishing Facial Moisturizer is most often recommended as
an overnight treatment for normal to dry skin types that require intense
hydration. It may be used on the face, neck, and décolleté/upper chest
area. Those with very parched or mature skin may opt to use this
preparation as a daytime moisturizer as well.

USAGE
Apply to clean skin on the face, neck, and décolleté or upper chest area, if
desired. Always avoid the eye area. Allow preparation to remain on and
be absorbed by the skin. Intensive Replenishing Facial Moisturizer may
also be used to treat isolated dry patches on the skin as needed.
Please note that due to its unique hydrating and conditioning properties
and distinctly rich texture, if using Intensive Replenishing Facial
Moisturizer underneath makeup, it may be necessary to wait for 10 – 15
minutes for the treatment to be absorbed by the skin before applying other
cosmetics or continuing with one’s facial grooming routine.

Please visit www.retrouve.com for ingredient listing.

F O R B E S T R E S U LT S

In order to maximize your luxury skincare experience and to assist in the
maintenance of Retrouvé products, we recommend the following:
1. Products should be applied only to clean skin.
2. Always cleanse hands thoroughly before applying any products to the face
or eye area in order to prevent germs, bacteria, dirt, or other contaminating
substances from being transferred from your fingers.
3. If you are an individual with sensitive skin, we recommend applying a
small amount of product to the inside of wrist or elbow area and leaving on
for several hours as a “patch test.” This process will help you to assess whether a product is compatible with your skin type before you apply it to your
face or eye area.

Retrouvé is not tested on animals and aims for an environmentally
conscious use of materials.

4. Should any irritation be noticed or felt from this or any other skincare

To preserve the high concentrations of actives in each formula

product, remove product immediately with warm water or a clean cloth or

from the detrimental effects of light and oxidation, Retrouvé is

cotton pad, and discontinue use. Consult a physician should prolonged irrita-

made under vacuum and delivered in black airless glass containers.

tion ensue after removing product from affected area.

Exposure to extremes of temperature should be avoided.

5. For optimal maintenance of the efficacy and integrity of the product, do not

Retrouvé does not contain dyes, artificial fragrances, parabens,

expose to extremes of hot or cold temperatures. Ideally, products should be

silicons, petrolateums or mineral oils.

stored in a dry place at room temperature and away from areas of humidity or
that incur frequent changes in temperature such as the shower or bathing area.
6. Do not let fingertip directly touch the nozzle of the dispensing area.
Instead, allow the pump to project the product onto clean fingertip and repeat
as needed.
7. When using skincare preparations for the care of skin around the eye area,
it is important to apply in gentle tapping motions along the orbital bone area,
expanding outward from the cheek toward the temple area, avoiding direct
contact with the eye or immediate eye area.
8. These products are for external use only. Do not ingest.

IN THE PRESS

Retrouvé’s products are gold dust amongst those

What goes into the high sticker price of Retrouvé’s Intensive

in the beauty-know.

Replenishing Facial Moisturizer? An innovative exterior and highquality ingredients in their purest forms would be the short answer,
and the formula certainly feels luxurious. The texture borders more

The feel of each of these serums and creams is extremely luxurious,
but we can’t get over the jet black packaging.
They’re sexy AND effective.

on a serum than a traditional moisturizer, and has a scent slightly
reminiscent of a tall glass of kombucha.
Our skin practically drinks in in on contact.

Luminous Cleansing Elixir provides the ultimate
cleansing experience!

The Heideggers are hyperconscious about each product’s ingredients,
incorporating elements like the avocado oil harvested on their Malibu
ranch in their Luminous Cleansing Elixir.

Perfect for anyone who wants to simplify their routine, Retrouvé Skin
Brilliance Priming Pads gently exfoliate via
natural, non-irritating botanicals.
What I like about the line is that it’s very thoughtful—comprised of
Choose a water-free skincare formula if you like a rich, emollient
cream or balm – we love Retrouvé
Revitalizing Eye Concentrate.

only a handful of products—and also potent without being harsh.
Retrouvé uses a lot of naturally derived ingredients and produces the
line in small batches in order to ensure freshness.

My favorite way to make skin glow without makeup is using Retrouvé’s
serum, cream, and eye concentrate like highlighters.

People think that whatever is newest is going to be better than what

– Michael Angelo, makeup artist.

we’ve already been using, but often that isn’t the case. The older
ingredients may not be as sexy, but they have a proven track record of
efficacy, nontoxicity, and non-irritation.

There are so many reasons why I am passionate about Intensive

– Jami Morse Heidegger.

Replenishing Facial Moisturizer, but I can sum them
up in two words: It works. - Cathleen Klemm
Retrouvé is an unprecedented luxury skincare line that
Retrouve’s skin care line is gooky – and great.

could only be created by a pedigreed virtuoso.

Thank you for your interest in Retrouvé and our products.
We invite you to please contact us by phone at

(

) or via email at concierge@retrouve.com

for a complimentary consultation so that we may customize an
optimal Retrouvé regimen for your individual skincare needs.
We are also always delighted to answer any questions that you may
have regarding our products, ingredients, usage instructions,
or any other aspect of your experience with Retrouvé.
For additional information or to place an order, please visit our
website, www.retrouve.com.
We look forward to being of service to you and thank you for your
patronage.

Please follow us:
@officialretrouve
@skinbyretrouve
@skinbyretrouve

